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Dear Friends,
I was reading in Ezekiel this week, and I find this book a very fascinating collection of
word pictures, of Holy Spirit proportions. Besides the prophetic relevance, to the people
for whom it was written; I went on a "today" journey, of the personal, spiritual
significance, of some of these verses - for me – NOW!
Come share with me, just a snippet, of what the Holy Spirit and I - shared. Ezekiel 1:10 says...
Ezekiel 1:10 As for the likeness of their faces, they each had the face of a man [in
front], and each had the face of a lion on the right side and the face of an ox on the
left side; the four also had the face of an eagle [at the back of their heads]. [Rev. 4:7.]
It is noteworthy - that the four faces of the living creatures, as here described, are symbolic of
"the four portraits of Jesus" as given in the four Gospels.
Matthew represents our Lord as - the King - (the Lion).
Mark portrays Him as - the servant - (the Ox).
Luke emphasizes - His humanity - (Man).
John proclaims especially - His deity - (the Eagle).
Our LORD did come to earth as our SERVANT - KING. (Thank You Jesus!)
He did live amongst us and prove His HUMANITY; and then He died, and ROSE AGAIN which bought us the EVIDENCE of His DEITY. (He paid a PRICE – His life – for ours).
What more could we ask?
What more would we need?
What more could we want?
The Lion; The Ox; The Man and The Eagle - represents our Sovereign God, who gave
His ALL to redeem mankind – us, back to Himself! Wow!
How awesome is that?
That is ALL I need!
More than I could ask, or ever want! I am ETERNALLY grateful for His Plan; His
Purpose; and His Passion; driven by His LOVE.
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Yes – His LOVE for us; enough to want to find a redemption plan, to reunite us with
Himself - for eternity!
This is the very reason I sing Him Praises and Thanksgiving, from morning till night.
Yes – I live a life of GRATITUDE! And I live a life of BLESSING!
This is what makes my heart sing! Hallelujah!
This is what excites my spirit!
I have NO other reason for living!
He is my ALL! Amen!
What about you?
Do you KNOW Him?
Do you WANT to KNOW Him?
Your ETERNITY hangs in the balance, of your decision, to KNOW Him as Lord of
your life – or NOT?
Those "four faces" of Ezekiel 1:10 represent the person who thought you were worthy
of His BLOOD! Wow! You need to think about that for a moment!
Have you ever had anyone offer to die for you? Jesus did!
Let this be your opportunity to tell him "Thank You" and make Him Lord of your life,
before it is too late!
That DAY - of His returning, draweth very nigh!
Are you READY?
Then Ezekiel 1:16 goes on to say...
Ezekiel 1:16 As to the appearance of the wheels and their construction: in
appearance they gleamed like chrysolite; and the four were formed alike, and their
construction work was as it were a wheel within a wheel.
"A WHEEL within a WHEEL..."
This reminds me of us, and the Holy Spirit, so INTIMATELY united, and synchronized,
and inter-connected, that we cannot be seen apart; we cannot function properly
without being constantly ABIDING – Interconnected; grafted into the vine; drawing our
sustenance from our SOURCE; Christ - our HEAD; and comforted, and guided and
disciplined, by the Holy Spirit.
We are - "the" WHEEL - within - "THE" WHEEL - Christ!
What a beautiful word picture of UNITY; ONENESS; and INTIMACY!
I have read this verse many times, but this time the Holy Spirit said to me... what do
you see? Let me show you how interconnected you and I REALLY are. You are "the
wheel" within MY WHEEL! Wow! What a powerful moment of spiritual INTIMACY!
Verses 19-21 go on to describe...
Ezekiel 1:19 And when the living creatures went, the wheels went beside them; and
when the living creatures were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up.
Ezekiel 1:20 Wherever the spirit went, the creatures went and the wheels rose along
with them, for the spirit or life of the [four living creatures acting as one] living
creature was in the wheels.
Ezekiel 1:21 When those went, these went; and when those stood, these stood; and
when those were lifted up from the earth, the wheels were lifted up high beside them,
for the spirit or life of the [combined] living creature was in the wheels.
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And here we have further elaboration on that inter-connectedness..."for the spirit of
life was IN the WHEELS… acting as ONE!" (Verse 20)
And TOGETHER there was perfect UNITY (unison – acting as ONE)… "When THOSE
went - THESE went; when THOSE stood - THESE stood; when THOSE were lifted up
from the earth - THE WHEELS were lifted up high BESIDE THEM". (Verse 21a)
Wow! I have goosebumps just thinking of how precious my Lord and His promises to me (and
you) are.
He did promise to NEVER leave us, nor forsake us.
Well here is a word picture of just how precious that promise is... because... it goes on
to say... why that UNITY is evident (or should be)...
"For the spirit or life of the (combined) living creature WAS IN the WHEELS". (Verse
21b)
Yes Lord, we should be overflowing with Your Spirit of Life! When You are "THE WHEEL"
within "the wheel" (us)… we should be saturated by Your Spirit. And ALL of those
with whom we meet should KNOW us by our fruit – His Spirit of Life – and LOVE pouring out of us, in ALL we say and do. Thank You Jesus!
It is just another way of saying the same thing as the vine and branches parable, as found in
John 15… I in you, and you, in Me…
That is the ONLY way to enjoy spiritual INTIMACY, and UNITY, and ONENESS, with
the Holy Spirit first, and then with one another, as spiritual siblings, and as our global Family of Faith… That INTIMATE OBEDIENCE to Holy Spirit instructions produces a
life of HOLINESS in us, which fulfills our prerequisite to the Bridal Table in glory. Amen!
Just KNOWING that I am IN Christ, and that Christ dwells IN me – brings such
comfort to my spirit. He is MY DWELLING PLACE! And I am so blessed that the Holy
Spirit is very content sharing my soul as His residence, and place of INTIMATE
relationship, with me! LOVE – JOY – PEACE! Yep – the same INTIMACY as only true
lover's share; where LOVE defines; and JOY and PEACE are but two of the byproducts of such INTIMACY.
Oh how my heart sings just writing this to you all.
I pray that you be blessed by this beautiful word picture of the very INTIMATE relationship
you and the Holy Spirit can also share – if not doing so already.
God's End-Times clock is fast ticking toward His RETURN to gather His Bride (the
Church; the OBEDIENT servants; the "virgins" with their lamps trimmed, full of Holy Spirit
oil, and READY for His CALL).
I urge you to get READY -- via REPENTANCE; with EVIDENCE - OBEDIENCE - as
your obvious FRUIT of preparation; and the Prayer of Faith – as your KEY of
ASSURANCE - of your Bridal seat - at the Marriage Supper Table. Amen.
Till next month, From my house to yours
Blessings of the abundant kind!
Leila Nord.
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